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OXYGEN - 3-BEDROOM DUPLEX POOL CONDOMINIUM NEAR
BANG TAO BEACH

Bathrooms: 3

Bedrooms: 3

Lot size: 200
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Price: 10950000

Property size: 232.76

A luxury pool villa. Outstanding with an exclusive location near Bang Tao beach in a few steps.
The two-storey home have  3 bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms. The two-bedrooms on the upper
floor have totally private balconies overlooking the pool and garden. Downstairs, the open plan
kitchen, living and dining area is bright and airy with glass sliding doors that open to the pool and
sundeck. High ceilings and ceiling fans keep the room cool and reduce the need for air-
conditioning.In the cases of 3 and 4-bedroom homes the other bedrooms are located on the ground
floor. Because of the flexibility in the design, one of these can be used as a family/entertainment
room rather than fully as a bedroom and could perhaps incorporate a sofa bed giving the option for
it quickly to be used as a guest’s room. The private swimming pool, which has a small waterfall
feature, is set bedside a wooden sundeck and adjoining the tropical garden. Walls of 2.5 metres
ensure complete privacy and seclusion surround the home. There is 24-hour security and keycard
entry at the front gate.
 Facilities: cctv, fitness, garden, security and swimming pool.

Located

on phuket’s west coast, just a brief walk from one of the island’s best kept beaches,  The resort-like
bangtao area is home to several international standard golf courses, restaurants, spas and
entertainment venues. Phuket international airport is just a 20-minute drive away.
5 minutes walk to Bangtao beach
10 minutes drive to surin beach
20 minutes drive to airport
30 minutes drive to phuket town
The unique duplex condominium concept is a suitably stylish addition to the chic Bangtao Beach
area. Living here is like spending everyday at a beach-side resort.
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